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GREAT PEHI LA

Submarine Issue With Ger-

many is Considered ;

Critical.

PRESIDENT BUSY
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Relations With Entente Al- -.

lies Less Clear Cut, But
More Tedious. ;

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS. 1

Washington, November 19. Com
plicated international situation faces
President Wilson and for the next
few weeks will engage bis attention
to practically the exclusion of all
but the most urgent of domestic
subjects.'

In the last days of the campaign to
Secretary Lansing often spoke of the
necessity of postponing action on del-
icate international questions because
of the uncertainty of the election
outcome. From now on the presi-
dent expects to deal with foreign
questions without embarrassment. 'The most disquieting of the prob-
lems is the submarine question with city
Germany. Five critical case's are
pending, one involving the loss of
six American lives, two others in-

volving American shipa.
The United States' attitude is flat

and final. No technicalities will be
admitted. Ships must not be sunk
without warning or without provision to
for the safety of passengers and
crew. .' '

.

The armed ship issue which doubt-
less will be advanced by Germany,
will not be accepted by the United
States. The future of the submarine' had
situation is felt to rest , with Ger-

many. , jail
Relations with the : entente allies,

however, are less clear cut, less dan-

gerous, but perhaps more nagging. a
First is the blockade which the Unit-

ed

for
States has declared illegal be-

cause it does not blockade the Bal-

tic and attempts to blockade neutral
ports pntiguous to Germany where
the British goods are allowed to go.

The rationing , of Holland and
Scandinavia has been bitterly con-

demned

a

in American notes and the the
mail censorship has been denounced
as "lawless practice.

AMERICAN REPORTED of
the

MURDERED BY VILLA is

El Paso. Tex., November 19. An
unidentified American was killed
when Villa bandits captured Jiminez,
and four Americans were seen under
bandit euards at P&rrall, during
Villa's occupation of that town, ac

cording to 'reports brought to the bor
der todav. which the federal author be
ities believed to be authentic These

refugees say the district between
Parral and Jiminez were cleared of
more than two hundred Chinese by
the Villa bandits and all foreigners
that the Villistas caught were exe-

cuted except Germans, Japanese.
T?nt one German was reported killed. all

Refugees said the body of the
AmaVon n-n-o cremated and two to

Mp-rW- women who married Chi

nese, were thrown alive on a bonfire
r?i, - V.niT
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by railroad of sixty miles.
After getting gasoline at Hornell,

she flew here, making the total of
785 miles in six hours fifty minutes,
less the time of stop at Hornell. She
said that the high winds caused her
to use much gasoline."

She previously has been making
short exhibition flights.
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1 REOPEN

CDil MISSION

Secretary Lane Will Try to
Make Mexican-America- n

Agreement.
BY ASSOCIATED PRE.--S.

Washington, November 19. Arm-
ed with Wilson's complete approval
of his course Secretary Lane returns
to Atlantic City tomorrow determined
to bring sessions of American Mex-

ican joint commission to early con-
clusion.

He is still hopeful that a border
agreement may be . reached, but it
was indicated today that the confer-
ence will soon end whether or not an
agreement is possible.

Should it adjourn without some
agreement, it will be taken here
that prospects are remote for settling
the border dispute throh diplomacy,
but officials are not yet making pre-
dictions as to what steps might be-

come necessary for the protection of
the border.

It is an open secret that Luis Ca-

brera, head of the Mexican fomm v
sioners, is the one who is prevents?
the agreement, but the Americans
plan to renew the proposals for cacU
government to patrol its own Fide
with the understanding that the
United States troops can follow any
hot trail into Mexico if bandits at
tack border towns, and that Per
shing's forces will be. gradually with
drawn and no large force sent' int6
Mexico unless necessary.
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VICTIMIZED BY
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Hundreds Paid Fares to
Northern Points, But Got

No Transportation.

PART GENERAL
MIGRATION

Police Investigating the Case

Unable to Find Man Who
; Sold Tickets.

Upwards of one hundred negroes,
victims of a negro stranger who

gave his name as "Dr. Brown, vof

New Jersey," were disappointed
Sunday noon when the northbound
train departed, for more than one
hundred Pensacola negroes, according

"receipts" held by Captain of
Police Thos. Susachs each contributed
from $2 to $4 to the fund to carry
them to the north, where, it had been
represented!, big wages and short
hours of easy work had been offered
them.

Not only were negroes from the
in the ngry crowd, but a num-

ber from the rural sect'ons were on
hand. These,' in many cases, . had
disposed qJE livestock and farms for
little money, and had willingly be-

lieved the stranger.' When it was
seen that the stranger hart duped
them, they confided their troubles

.the police. Captain of Police
Thomas Cusachs secured from a
number of them the "receipts" for
money paid, and a negro named E. G.

Gray, an "elder, as he termed him
self, .was arrested as the man who

written a great many of the re- -

ceipts. Gray, locked up at the, city
last night, was held under a $500

bond, which he could not give. He
was technically charged with being

dangerous and suspicious character.
it was the opinion of the police

that he knew of the intentions of the
main mover in a plan to get money
from Pensacola negroes, although he
believed that the contract would be
carried out by the "Dr. Brown." In
Gray's valise, were found a Bible and

revolver. He will be arraigned in

city court today.
Some few weeks ago, the victims

explained to the police, a strange
negro arrived here with alluring tales

the scarcity of able-bodi- ed men in

north, and gave .the impression
that good wages were available. Ha

said to have circulated this state-
ment widely and in some instances
had addressed crowds of negroes,
telling them of good money to be
made in" the north. He wanted sev-

eral hundred to go from Florida to
New Jersey, and made the promise.
according to information given the
police department, that tickets would

furnished on the noon train on
the first Sunday after the 15th of
the month. To guarantee the ac-

ceptance of his offer, he said, he re
quired a deposit of from $2 to ?4 for
sleeper berths, and this was what
the receipts were given for. The
further inducement was offered that

persons paying this money and
holding such receipts were entitled

advance transportation' charges,
the only requisite being that all hold--

( Continued on Page Six.)

ter of his children he scrawled the
fatal word thereunder.

Unfortunately for the Dutch legis-
lator, Mrs. Gosch witnessed the merry-m-

aking from her window and at
once dispatched her daughter to read
the writing on the wall. The master
of the house, quickly apprised, gave
chase, the insulter was fiercely ar
raigned hot words passed, the po
lice came upon the scene and the
sequel was the culprit's appearance
in court,

The plaintiff told the court that he
considered, himself insulted by the
word "Mof," as all Germans did, and,
further, that Mr. Ter Spill had said:
"You are a mof, anyway! What are
you doing here ? Go back to your own
country."

The accused admitted that his
conduct had been childish and unman-merl-y

but disclaimed any intention to
insult, saying" that his old student
merriment got the better of him.

RE-CAPT-
URED

SERBIANS

apital is KestaDiisncu uu

Native Soil After Months

of Absence.

-.- V-l1-l a t t t
TEUTONS WlinuKAw

TO THE NORTH

Aastro - u"",u
Progress at All Points

in Transylvania.

pr ASSOCIATED PRESS.

jur'try the Serbians are again to
tlblUh their capital on native Boil

fnnfst r. houtnern oeruiu, ii
L v v. ,ntpnte allies have been

i; cm., the advance trom
r base at Salomki Degan, anu

the trench and a considerable
,'rrb"r of erbs occupied today.
Ormany announces that ne en-tn- -e

forcfs captured Hilla partly
Monastir and that the

ieitjns ana Bulgarians withdrew to
,ic north.

Fm-ti.I- i and fcerbs continue
,i i r

r and have captured several other

In Transylvania regions the Aus- -

all tmints. and the latest
j. !,..s.a'sfineni-

Teutons tivced their way through
irmi Mountain passes leading to

Miachian niams of Kumanian, ana
.,a the Danube front near the junc- -

m of Hungary, Serbia, and Ru--?.- p

a .md Teutons reached the rail- -

'.U - ,.'.'.c.i--ii !ovniber- f;rst and - the
thirteenth the Germans announce
cat thev captured nearly twenty
fcujand n en and much artillery.

Lively infantry and artillery fight- -

3? continue in uohrudja.
Bail weather is hampering the
t';rn rrencn front, but trie um- -
i armo'iin-- r a total .of nearly seven
.'u-a- pr'MWs in the Ancre sec

tor sin-- November thirteenth.
Genrariy says that7 the British

Saturday met h sanguinary rev-

erses in this section, except for some
:nsignificant gains, and that the
French also were repulsed. -

SHIPS WRECKED BY TIDAL

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Pans. November 19. Extraordi

nary weather conditions prevailing in
trance in the last forty-eig- ht hours
r3tainate.i vesterdav in tidal
ww in the Gulf of Marseilles on the
'w'terranean coast in which manv

wsjels foundered.
Accord!.-;- ? to the weather bureau

fluctuation of the barometer
all r?coi-d- s for sixty years for

?atk char.p-es- . From 721 milimetres,
--"eh alrfady was 39 below normal
dropped 4 J rr.ilimeters in lmnrs.

now fell heavily along the Brit
sh hattl iront and thtVe were high
.f 5 an, heavy rain3 in Paris and
"w Parts of France.

At Marseilles all cabins on Catalan
were rained away and highwes inundated Corinche road,

norm in twenty years on the
anean coast

BATTERED SMACK HAS
MI YET REACHED PORT

Ahoagn "Pficted to arrive during
j' the tu" Lroy' having a

the dismasted and storm-v- t
Ij Smack Minela in tow, had

- rn 'e?ort up to midnight.n1Xie was sent down the
I? "K vracucauy all night
tti'l e.r'tra'c- - of the harbor, but no

Z n receiyed of having
TaJS. tU? Lry from Cuha and

J:L Xe-!i- Wch was first
cown the bay to wait for

u.I?,? ;
kad her orders changed,

tag made a inn trC hse-barg- e Thomas
(ar

as towed over withof scrap iron.
telefilm

e w,," ;u ine .company owning
t k7 evemn? reported the

: haXSRS left y West for
-- e t

'""
x ls exPected here

C QWVEKTION

BE HELD HERE

Convention at DeFuniak
Selects This City for

Next Meeting Place.

WILL CONVENE .

DURING MARDI GRAS

Several Hundred Will Prob-

ably Be in Attendance
for Celebration.

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL
DeFuniak, November 19. The

next. District encampment of the
Woodmen of the World will be held
in Pensacola during Wednesday and
Thursday of Mardi Gras week,' when
the , great ifumber of delegates which
are attending the meeting here, will
go to Pensacola. '

The invitation was tendered at the
afternoon session Saturday by J. G.
Yniestra on behalf of the Pensacola
camps.

The delegates to the convention
number about four hundred, for
there are 78 camps represented at the
convention here, and at least four
delegates from each, besides a great
number who came unofficially. It is
expected that all of these will at-

tend the next convention at Pensa-
cola, and on account of the Mardi
Gras celebration at the time, prob-
ably a much larger number will come
than attended the DeFuniak meeting.

The ,W. O. W. convention of West
Florida' held a night session Satur-
day and initiated a large class of
candidates before an audience of sev-

eral hundred enthusiastic - .delegates
and Wojdmen. 'After" the exercise
was over Sovereign Storrs acted as
toastmaster and called upon a large
number for short talks, which were
responded to with much enthusiasm
and merriment.

The morning seson yesterday
was a business one, and a great
"Get Together Meeting." Several
good resolutions were introduced and
passed, and committee reports were
adopted. The sovereigns all met at
the depot on the departure of the
morning train, when Sovereign Mills
and Head Adviser Watson left for
home, and under the leadership of
Head Manager Horne, gave . them
the Wood lien yell.

Yesterday afternoon's session was
devoted to side degTee work, which
was conferred by Sovereigns Horne
and Curran. and this was ouite a
feature, and all the delegates stated
that the degree of "Picnic" would
hereafter.be a special degree in their
camp. -

After the meeting adjourned the
delegates took in the town, went to
the theatre in a body and left the
city feeling they have had a great
time and rating DeFuniak a splendid
city.

National Farmers Ass'n
Convenes at Palatka

Talatkai Fla., Nov. 19. The Na-
tional Convention of the Farmers'
Educational and Union
of America meets here Tuesday for
a four days' session.

Delegates are expected from forty
states. Opening addresses will be
delivered by Governor TrammeH and
Senator Fletchelr. The latter speaks
on Rural Credits.

fluence in congress on the subject of
government and ownership.

At the hearings it is expected that
all the leading railroads, telegraph,
telephone and wireless concerns, and
express companies as well as econom
ists, leaders of labor and agriculture,
shippers and bankers will be heard,

The committee is required to report
to congress by January 8, and an ef
fort may be made to put through
legislation before the session ends
on March 4, after which the aflminis- -
tration ,"will not have its present ma
jority in the house.

The resolution for the investigation
came at the ' conclusion of many
months of effort on the part of rail- -

roads and others interested in ques-
tions affecting them, to have a com-

prehensive inquiry into all phases of
government control.

INSPECTS THE

ERD STATION

Party Spends Day on Reserv-

ation Examining Facili-

ties and Equipment.

WILL LEAVE FOR
NEW ORLEANS TODAY

Members of Board Make

Trips in Airplanes and
. Kite Balloon.

The Commission on navy yards
and naval stations visited the aero-
nautic station here, Sunday and spent
the day on the reservation.' The
party left Central wharf at nine
o'clock on board the Destroyer Eoe
and steamed up the bay as far as
Mascogee wharf, where a turn was
made, and the run, back past the city,
&nd out into the gulf.

The trip ended at the outer buoy,
where , the vessel turned and came
back to the aeronautic station, land-

ing at the new pier whiJi has just
been completed. Landing at the "sta-

tion at 11:15,' board was met by CoL

Davis, of Fort Barrancas, and with
the party and officers a tour of in-

spection was conducted through the
erecting shops, hangars, and all other
buildings on the reservation, inside
th"e enclosure.- -

At one o'clock luncheon was served
to the board and members of the
party at the home of Captain Mus-ti- n,

cdmxa&ftuey rif the" station and .

immediately afterward the inspection
was resumed. -

During the afternoon the greater-amoun- t

of inspection was done, for
then it was the equipment, and gen-
eral facilities which were under ex-

amination. .Two members of the
commission were taken up in the new
Kite balloon, the second which - has
arrived here recently. The big craft
was allowed to rise about 600 feet,
so that a good birdseye view could
be obtained of the entire reservation
and surrounding country.

When this was completed the com-
missioners were taken to the hangars
where some of the airplanes were in
readiness for exhibition flights.
Captain Mustin and Lieutenants Mc-

Donnell and Correy piloted three
machines with three members of the
board as passengers. Flights wera
made out over the bay, and at high
altitudes, so that a more complete
view could be gained of the entire
country than was possible from
the stationary balloons.

Kvery member of the board seemed
w il pleased with the station and the
manner in which th f ork is being
conducted here, and expressed their
approval of Pensacola, and the sta-

tion. Several members of the board
who had visited this city previous-
ly to the present visit, expressed
pleasure and the great changes which
have taken place, for the betterment
and growth of the city.

All were impressed with the har-
bor, and the depth of water which is
available, and the general organiza-
tion of the naval station here

After the inspection was com-

pleted, the members of the party re-

turned to Pensacola, leaving the
board in conference with CoL Davis.
On the party were, besides the mem-

bers of the commission, Captain
Mustin, commander of the aeronautic
station, John A. Merritt, Lieutenant
Commander R. A. McCreary, James
Muldon, George Hervey, W. A,
Blount, Sr., C. E. Dobson, and W. A.
Blount, Jr.

On the party was Captain Sturte-van- t,

hsad of the Army Engineering
Corps, for this district,, with head-

quarters at Montgomery. He ar-

rived in the city Saturday night with
the board, having joined it at Mont-

gomery, on their way from Wash-

ington.
The inspection of the station will

be resumed this morning when C. E--

Dobson and the board will go to the
station by motor, and remain until
noon when the board will depart for
New Orleans to inspect the navy
yard there. From New Orleans the
trip will be made to the Pacifie
coast, the board ' returning to Wash-
ington in December when it is prob-
able that the findings on the trip will
be made public.
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BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Binghampton, N. Y., November
Attempting a non-sto- p flight from

Chicago to New York, Miss Ruth
Law, guiding a Curtiss biplane of the
military scout type, shattered all
American long distance r.ecords for
a single flight today by flying from
Chicago to Hornell. N. Y., a distance

BLOCKER SAYS

C.OFC. FOR

President Blocker Declares
Organization for the

Whole People.
In discussing the recent member

ship campaign, Dr. Blocker, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
said last nieht: "The results of
the campaign were very gratifying
indeed. Its success indicates that the
organization enjoys the confidence
of its members and of the citizens
generally, and that all of our peo-

ple are ready to work together for
the upbuilding of the city. One sig-
nificant fact of the campaign is that
not one of the present members of
the organization refused to renew
his subscription, and in addition we
secured 129 new members.

"Some of the teams at work dur-

ing the campaign were badly, crip-

pled by having members called out
of town; others by having members
called as witnesses before the federal
court, now in session. For that rea
son there were a large number, of )

people on the list of prospects who
were not seen at all. They should
not feel slighted, however, as they
were missed through circumstances
over which we had no control. II
those who have not been solicited will
advise .the, secretary they will be
furnished, with application blanks." ;

Speaking of the future. Dr. Block-

er said: "To my mind 'Chamber of
is not the name of a

thing, but the mark of a service a
force. Every business man, I dont
care who he is. has problems in his
own business that : his feljpw men
can help him solve, and they have;
problems he can help them solve. I
believe that a Chamber of Commerce
should be a necessary, a vital part of
every man's business, as weii as a
force in building up the city. Some

people get the idea that the Cham-

ber of Commerce is a thing apart
from their life and their business.
But this is not so. The Chamber of
Commerce is the people themselves.'"

"At an early date we are going to
call a meeting of the membership "of
the Chamber of Commerce, and I
expect every member to be present.
At that meeting we will talk about
the things that should be done. We
will get an expression from those
who have ideas, and then proceed to
carry out, those suggestions."

"But let me say again: The
Chamber of Commerce is not a thing
apart from our life, from our b..?i-tipr-5

: but the name of a service

MEMBER OF DUTCH PARLIAMENT
FINED FOR INSULTING GERMAN GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF

--RAILROADS BE INVESTIGATED
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, November ,19. Con-

gressional investigation into the
broad question of government regula-
tion and control of railroads and
other common carriers, suggested by
President Wilson in his opening ad-

dress to the last session begins here
tomorrow before a joint committee of
senators and representatives.

Although the investigation was
authorized before the threatened
strike by the four great brother-
hoods, the investigation will go into
the questions which came up at that
time, such as regulation of wages by
the interstate commerce commission
and legislation to prevent a similar
situation.

Questions which the investigators
will take up go to the heart of the

BY ASSOCIATED PRES.
The Hague, Netherlands, Novem- -

of theoer lv. vjuiicoyu""- - - ,

Associated Press.) The Hague,
court has solemnly ruled that the

j nf" Vi nickname
W UIU AJiVi

applied to Germans in the Nether

lands, is insulting, ana a
the Second Chamber of Parham5"
has been sentenced to a fine of w
or five days' imprisonment for writ-

ing "Mof under the name-plat- e ot

a German merchant here.

The story has provided the whole

country with a feast of
ment J. H. Q. W. Ter Spffl, who .to

the recognized humorist of t.f? his
Parliament, was out walking
wife and family TV'hen a name .in big
Gothic characters, "Carl T. s

caught his eye. Z.nc-- l

command the restraining
of the omnipotent elector r.otwith

standing, Mr. Ter Spill's sense of hu

mor triumphed, and amid the laugh

rendered by each man to every other J transportation problem and the in-roa- n

and to the community at large." J quiry probably will have a potent in- -


